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1. INTRODUCTION

1.1 Report structure

(_)The report is organized as follows:

(_)Section 1 (this section) describes the content of the report.

(_)Section 2 contains an inventory of the known operational requirements for digital links to
support automatic dependent surveillance�broadcast (ADS�B).

(_)Section 3 contains an overview of the technical characteristics for the two data link
technologies (VDL Mode 4 and SSR Mode S extended squitter). 

(_)Section 4 contains an assessment of the applicability and suitability of the identified data
link technologies to support the known ADS-B operational requirements. 

(_)Section 5 draws conclusions.

2. APPLICATIONS AND OPERATIONAL REQUIREMENTS

2.1 Surveillance applications

(_)Many different categories of airspace exist which all affect aircraft in flight and will each
impose different operational requirements and constraints upon available data link services.

(_)Definition of operational requirements is essential to enable the suitability of candidate
data links to be evaluated.  However, one of the major difficulties is that the operational
requirements are, in general, not well defined for future operational scenarios.

(_)Currently, surveillance services are only provided by ground-based radar systems.  There
is no surveillance in oceanic or low density continental airspace and procedural control is
required in these areas.  Surveillance radar is particularly important in very high density
airspace such as TMA where separation minima of 3 NM are used.

(_)The identified surveillance applications are:

C ADS;

C ADS-B;

C advanced surface movement guidance and control systems (A-SMGCS); and

C traffic information service (TIS) or traffic information service � broadcast (TIS-B).
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2.1.1 ADS (Contract)

(_)Note.� ADS relates to the two way data link communications services using aeronautical
telecommunication network (ATN) supported channels and should not be confused with
ADS-B which is a broadcast surveillance application.

(_)The ADS is based upon the use of aircraft derived position information, transmitted over
an ATN-compliant data link in accordance with an agreed contract between the ATS facility
and the aircraft.  The ADS can be applied to aircraft on the ground as well as in all stages of
flight.

(_)ADS can be used in remote areas where radar is impractical, or as a low cost alternative
to a long-range radar system, thus providing surveillance in areas not currently part of the
existing ground-based surveillance infrastructure ADS separation standards are being defined
by RGCSP.

2.1.2 ADS-B

(_)ADS-B is the periodic broadcast of position reports and intent which can be received by
other adequately equipped aircraft.

(_)ADS-B reports may also be received passively by the ground system to support the
ground surveillance.

2.1.3 A-SMGCS

(_)The A-SMGCS application provides surveillance of aircraft movement and other vehicles
on the ground at major airports, provides routing functions to the controllers and guidance
and control of aircraft.

(_)The ground surveillance application assumes a surveillance function which could be
provided by aircraft reporting their position over data link.

(_)It is assumed within this report that the guidance and control functions are carried out
using an air-ground communications link.

2.1.4 TIS

(_)Ground-based surveillance systems are used to support the TIS application which will
send traffic information to aircraft to support an airborne situational awareness.  TIS can be
supported on a contract basis or a broadcast basis (TIS-B).  It supports the concept a cockpit
display of traffic information (CDTI) and may allow for a transition to an ADS-B-based
surveillance system by providing position data on non-ADS-B equipped aircraft.
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2.2 Operational requirements

2.2.1 Operational criteria

(_)This section defines the operational criteria which are addressed for each of the
applications in the attached tables and provides a brief explanation of the criteria in terms of
the limits of the operational requirements.

C Message transfer delay (95 per cent)

The message transfer delay parameter defines the operational requirement for transfer
delay times (min, max) acceptable for messages of each type.

C Integrity

The integrity requirements are defined in terms of maximum residual error rates which
are supportable in terms of each application.

C Availability

The service availability requirement is expressed in terms of a minimum probability that
the service is available (range: 0 to 1).

C Message rate

Message rate refers to the definition of the application frequency of usage.  It is noted that
this is more specific to two-way applications (communications and digital voice) than to
surveillance and navigation application.

C Message size: average (maximum) octets

Average and maximum message size, expressed in octets.  Again, more applicable to
two-way data link applications than to surveillance and navigation.

C Security

Expression in terms of level of application protection from interference (authentication
and confidentiality) and corruption is defined.  It is often difficult to express this
parameter in a strict numerical format.

C Continuity of service

The continuity is the ability of the total system to perform its function without interruption
during the intended period.  The continuity risk is the probability that the system will be
interrupted and not provide guidance information for the intended operation.

C Transmission mode (point-to-point, broadcast)
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The �transmission mode� parameter refers to the connection types which best suited
to/foreseen for use under for each specific application.

C Total throughput

The �total throughput� parameter refers to the over-all data throughput foreseen for each
application addressed.

C Access/net entry time

This parameter refers to the time expected to initiate a service of this type.  This is more
specific to two-way communications services than to surveillance and navigation
applications.

C Delivery probability

This is a minimum probability of delivery acceptable for application types, expressed
separately in terms of non-receipt, non receipt with no notification and misdirection.

C Coverage

Operational area (or volume) within which the service must be provided.

C Spectrum

The portion of the aeronautical spectrum allocation for the specific function (CNS)

2.2.2 Inventory of operational requirements

(_)The following tables define the operational requirements for the set of criteria identified
for each of the complete set of specific applications which have been identified.
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Table 1.  Operational requirements (surveillance)

Operational
requirement

ADS-C ADS-B A-SMGCS TIS

Message
Transfer Delay
(95 per cent)

0.7-110 seconds 1 second message
latency

1 second message
latency

No greater than 1
scan of the
ground
surveillance
system
responsible for
providing the TIS
information.

Integrity 10-7 10-7 Specific value not
defined by AWOP

10-7

Availability 0.99996 10-3 Specific value not
defined by AWOP

10-3

Message Rate
(effective
received)

.1/150/seconds/
aircraft (oceanic
area)
.1/4/seconds/
aircraft (terminal
area)
.1/second/aircraft
(airport)

.1/10
seconds/aircraft
(en-route)
.1/5
seconds/aircraft
(terminal)
.1/second/aircraft
(aerodrome)
.3-20 seconds
depending upon
range and service
supported (air-air)

1/second/aircraft
(plus or minus
10 per cent)

<= 13 seconds
(en route)<=
5.33 seconds
(terminal)

Message size:
average
(maximum)
octets

100 (200) oceanic
20 (50) continental

20 Not known Not known
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Table 1.  Operational requirements (surveillance) (cont'd)

Operational
requirement

ADS-C ADS-B A-SMGCS TIS

Security A degree of security for
unauthorized users
required

No requirement
identified

No requirement
identified

No requirement
identified

Continuity of
service

0.99996 1*10-4 in 30 second
interval

Specific value not
defined by AWOP

1*10-4 in 30 second
interval

Transmission mode
((G/A, A/G, A/A),
(point-to-point,
broadcast))

Point-to-point (A/G) Broadcast (A/G)
Broadcast (A/A)

Broadcast (A/G)
(see note 1)

G-A point-to-point
or broadcast

Total throughput Oceanic:
300 aircraft
1 hour flight
20 per cent overhead =
1120 bits/s

Terminal:
750 aircraft
1 hour flight
50 per cent overhead =
45 000 bits/s

Terminal area:
750 aircraft
1 hour flight
0 per cent
overhead =
24 000 bits/s

Not specified but
likely to be similar
to ADS-B
requirements within
ASMGCS service
volume

Should be able to
accommodate
expected peak
traffic densities

Note 1.� A-SMGCS also is expected to require communication services.
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Table 1.  Operational requirements (surveillance) (cont'd)

Operational
requirement

ADS-C ADS-B A-SMGCS TIS

Access/net entry time 1 second + 2 transfer
delays

Dependent upon
applications supported

Not defined Not defined

Delivery probability Non-receipt = 10-6

Non-receipt, fail to
notify originator =
10-9

Misdirected
message = 10-7

98 per cent 98 per cent Not defined

Coverage Area coverage As obvious Movement area,
runway strip and
designated protected
areas. Altitude up to
500 ft. Approach
coverage from
10 NM.

Terminal: 60 NM
radius
En-route: 200 NM
radius
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3. TECHNICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF AIR-GROUND DIGITAL LINKS

3.1 Introduction and scope

(_)This section contains high level technical characteristics presented in a comparative
manner.  It is intended that this section be used as an inventory of technical characteristics
for the two known data link technologies.

3.2 SSR Mode S extended squitter

(_)SSR Mode S is the next generation ground-based radar surveillance system.  In addition,
to its SSR Mode A/C and Mode S surveillance capability, Mode S supports full data link
transactions and is standardized as an ATN-compliant subnetwork.

(_)Mode S uses selective interrogation to communicate with aircraft, hence eliminating
several problems found with the existing Mode A/C surveillance.  However, Mode S is fully
compatible with Mode A/C, supports ACAS which uses the same frequencies (1 030 MHz
and 1 090 MHz).

(_)Extended squitter is a modification to the Mode S system designed to support ADS-B,
SMGCS and will also allow enhancements to ACAS.  Extended squitter consists of a set of
broadcast messages that provide information on the aircraft position, velocity, identification,
etc.  It uses the same format as the current Mode S data link and operates on the Mode S
downlink frequency.

3.3 VHF digital link (VDL)

(_)A number of ATN-compliant VHF digital links have been defined.  There are four VDL
modes with differing capabilities.

(_)VDL Mode 1 is a low-speed bit-oriented data transfer system.  It uses a CSMA (carrier
sense multiple access) methodology.  The physical layer conforms with the existing ACARS
system (and at the same data rate).

(_)VDL Mode 2 is similar to the VDL Mode 1.  Mode 2 uses a much more efficient
modulation system to support a greatly improved data rate.

(_)VDL Mode 3 is the future ICAO VHF air-ground communications system.  It provides
integrated voice and data link technology on time division multiple access (TDMA).

(_)VDL Mode 4 is a VHF digital link based on a self-organizing time division multiple
access (STDMA) principle.  The current proposal supports applications such as ADS-B,
TIS-B. Its capacity to provide for two-way data link communications is not being validated.
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Table 2.  Data link summary

SSR Mode S and extended
squitter

VDL
Mode 4 (STDMA)

Primary CNS support C (D), S C (D), N, S

Geographical application area World-wide - land (air-ground),
global - autonomous air-air
communications

World-wide - land,
global - autonomous air-air
communications,
relay communications

Application types ATS communications
ADS-B, Mode A/C SSR, TIS

ATS, AOC communications
ADS-B, NABS, FIS-B, TIS-B

Data link ATN compliant Yes (but also non-ATN
applications)

Yes (but also non-ATN
applications)
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Table 3.  Frequency spectrum requirements

SSR Mode S and Mode S
extended squitter

VDL
Mode 4 (STDMA)

Frequency spectrum 1 030 MHz (uplink),
1 090 MHz (downlink)

117.975 - 137.000 MHz
(communication band)
108.000 - 117.975 MHz
(radionavigation band)

Spectrum availability Dedicated The 136.9 to 137 MHz band is
allotted to VDL on a
world-wide basis. Channel
availability in the band 108 -
136 MHz is to be studied.

Available spectrum utilisation Depends on traffic density and
distribution [Note]

Congested (especially in
Europe).
Implementation of GBAS will
further reduce the channel
availability in the
radionavigation band.

Note 1.� The uplink and downlink frequencies used by SSR Mode S data link are shared with other users.  In a
high link loading scenario, data link throughput may be limited due to the priority given to surveillance (ACAS
and air-to-ground ATS surveillance).  It is possible to increase total throughput using appropriate ground
co-ordination functionality with a number of stations acting cooperatively.  The use of an electronically scanned
antenna can also be used to increase peak throughput.
Note 2.� No channels are allotted to support VDL Mode 4 in the United States.  More channels can be allocated
on a regional basis.
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Table 4.  Maturity of the technology

SSR Mode S and SSR Mode S
extended squitter

VDL
Mode 4 (STDMA)

Standards/standardisation
SARPs in Annex 10 (complete),
AEEC spec for Mark IV
(complete), MOPS (complete)
[Note 1]

SARPs (ongoing) EUROCAE
MOPS (early draft)

Responsible body(ies) ICAO, AEEC, 
RTCA/EUROCAE

ICAO and EUROCAE

Implementation and trials United States - extensive impl.
Europe - Pre-Op Stations,
India, S/net trials in ATN

Trials ong (e.g. NEAN for
ADS-B in Europe and
FARAWAY in Med area)

Validation activities Mode S system complete,
Mode S subnetwork ongoing
[see Note 1]

D8SPK validated for air-ground
� GFSK and other
pre-validation activities under
way. [Note 2]

Implementation timescales Extensive impl exists, ES in
European Core area - 2001
onwards, Data link - 2005+,
Extensive implementation of
SSR and SSR Mode S exists. 
Extended squitter in Europe
(core area) by 2001 onwards
SSR Mode S data link in 2005+
and full ATN in 2005+.

Foreseen in ECAC by 2006

Note 1.� Mode S SARPs in Annex 10 include the modifications for extended squitter with Amendment 73,
applicable 5 November 1998 but do not provide for ADS-B SARPs.
Note 2.� Current RF SARPs for D8PSK modulation scheme are reviewed VDL-Mode 4 is also being validated
for the GMSK modulation scheme, permitting a bit rate of 19.2 kbit/s.
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Table 5.  Infrastructure

SSR Mode S and SSR Mode S
extended squitter

VDL Mode 4 (STDMA)

Geographical coverage air-ground: continental -
land-based
air-air: global surveillance
(autonomous mode)

air-ground: continental -
land-based
air-air global surveillance
(autonomous mode)

Range and directionality Up to 200 - 300 NM, directional
antenna (air-ground) up to 100
NM range (air-air)

Up to 200 - 300 NM, omni
directional antennas (air-air and
air-ground)

Line of sight limited Yes Yes

Airborne equipment, antenna
requirements

Transponder + ADLP at least
one bottom omni antenna.

The number of transceiver
antennas will depend upon
applications and channels
required

Ground equipment requirements Ground stations Ground stations

Ground infrastructure
requirements

Overlapping ground stations,
SDPS links, GDLP and ATN
links

Network for VHF transmitters,
SDPS links to ATN

Base Station Siting Planning is important for
overlapping coverage and
contiguous coverage

Planning is important for
overlapping coverage and
contiguous coverage

Transmission Modes Point-to-point (ground to air and
air-air), Broadcast

Point-to-point (ground to air and
air-air), Broadcast
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4. HIGH-LEVEL ASSESSMENT OF AIR/GROUND DATA LINKS
AGAINST OPERATIONAL REQUIREMENTS

4.1 Introduction

(_)Table 6 provides a mapping between the various data link alternatives and the applications
considered in section 2.  A bullet point indicates where a data link is considered to support
the particular application.  This indicates the general potential of a data link alternative to be
used for a given application.  This does not necessarily mean that a data link is capable of
meeting all the requirements of the application.

(_)The lack of bullet point indicates that a data link is unsuitable for an application.

(_)Given the range of operating conditions and scenarios encountered in civil aviation, it is
important to recognize that in extraordinary circumstances:

C partial satisfaction of requirements may be desirable (if flight safety is maintained through
other means);

C full satisfaction of requirements with a combination of data links may also be justified.

C it is noted that current message formats may require optimisation following approval of
ADS-B SARPs.
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Table 6.  Data links considered for planned applications

Services SSR Mode S and SSR Mode
S extended squitter

VDL Mode 4

DLIC � �

CPDLC � �

D-FIS � �

ADS � �

ADS-B � �

DAP � �

SMGCS � �

TIS � �

� Bullets indicate where the data link has been analysed as a candidate for the service. A bullet does
not necessarily signify that the data link can meet the requirements of the application.
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4.2 SSR Mode S and SSR Mode S extended squitter

4.2.1 CPDLC

Advantages

C The Mode S data link can satisfy the data communications requirements for CPDLC.

C Aircraft equipped with Mode S transponders have the basic capability required to support
CPDLC.  Aircraft equipage with Mode S transponders is expected to increase, especially
in Central Europe where Mode S transponders will be required beginning in 2001-2003.

C Since SARPs for the Mode S data link are in Annex 10, CPDLC using Mode S is a
near-term option.

C Coverage areas are coincident for surveillance and data link.  Any aircraft in surveillance
track can be reached via the Mode S data link.

Disadvantages

C The 1 030/1 090 MHz frequencies used by the Mode S data link are shared with other
users.  Link loading analyses have been performed that show that the CPDLC service will
not interfere with the other users of 1 030/1 090 MHz.  However, in a high traffic density
scenario that involves peak beam loading data link delivery delay may occur due to the
higher priority of surveillance.  This problem can be eliminated through careful siting of
ground sensors to avoid high beam loading or through the use of an electronically scanned
antenna.

Implementation constraints

C As for any data link, a new interface between the pilot and the data link display will be
required.  Similarly, an interface will be required to enable a controller to send CPDLC
messages to individual aircraft.
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*Risks

C Operational experience with Mode S and significant validation experience with the
Mode S data link makes this a very low risk alternative.

4.2.2 D-FIS

Advantages

C The ability of the Mode S data link to provide the FIS (e.g. weather graphic and weather
text) has been demonstrated.

C In addition to local area weather, pilots can request weather information for any location
along their intended flight (e.g. a weather graphic for their destination).

C Since SARPs for the Mode S data link are in Annex 10, FIS using Mode S could be
available in the near term.

Disadvantages

C Aircraft must be within coverage of a Mode S ground station to receive FIS.

C Two antenna scans would be required to uplink a weather graphic from a Mode S ground
station with a rotating antenna.

C Sensor implementation must avoid high beam loading cases to avoid delivery delay due to
surveillance priority (limitation can be reduced through use of an electronically scanned
antenna).

Implementation constraints

C Infrastructure must be available to provide FIS data (e.g. weather information) to the
ground stations.

C Support for FIS for certain environments may require an electronically scanned antenna

                                          
* Risks relate to the successful completion of SARPs enabling this application.
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*Risks

C The amount of FIS data that can be provided in a high beam loading environment may be
limited.

4.2.3 ADS

Note.� SSR Mode S provides independent surveillance but can also be used to support
ADS functions.

Advantages

C The Mode S data link is capable of providing the information transfer requirements of
ADS.

C The Mode S data link is ATN compliant as required for ADS.

C In remote non-oceanic areas, omnidirectional or sectored ground stations could be used to
communicate with aircraft participating in ADS.

C SARPs for the Mode S data link are in Annex 10.

                                          
* Risks relate to the successful completion of SARPs enabling this application.
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Disadvantages

C The Mode S data link will not support ADS in oceanic regions (aircraft must be within
coverage of a Mode S ground station).

Implementation constraints

C Ground stations and associated communications links will be required to provide ADS in
remote areas.

*Risks

C None.

4.2.4 ADS-B

Advantages

C Extended squitter provides an evolutionary approach to ADS-B.  It is compatible with
existing surveillance systems (SSR and ACAS) and can be implemented on aircraft with a
modification to an existing Mode S transponder.

C Extended squitter requires no new spectrum.

C Flight testing has shown that extended squitter will satisfy the following ADS-B
applications:  air-to-ground ATS surveillance; air-to-air surveillance; enhancements to
ACAS; and surface ATS surveillance.

C Omnidirectional or sectored ground receive stations can be deployed to provide
air-to-ground surveillance in areas that do not currently have radar surveillance.

C SARPs for the Mode S data link are in Annex 10.  Modifications for extended squitter
have been adopted by ICAO in March 98 with an applicability date of November 98. 
SARPs for ADS-B on SSR extended squitter are being progressed.

C Integrated SSR and ADS-B systems support the transition to ADS-B through the ability to
perform validation and backup using direct interrogation or multilateration.

                                          
* Risks relate to the successful completion of SARPs enabling this application.
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Disadvantages

C Long range air-air operational capability in future high traffic density environments could
be limited if current SSR fruit rates do not decrease as expected.

Implementation constraints

C New avionics will be required on aircraft that are not currently equipped with Mode S
transponders.

C Current Mode S transponders must be modified to be capable of transmitting extended
squitter.

C A new 1 090 MHz receiver will be required to provide long range air-air surveillance
(aircraft currently equipped with ACAS may be able to modify the ACAS receiver to
provide ranges up to ~60 NM).

*Risks

C Air-air range capability of 60 to 100 NM may not be achieved in the highest predicted
future aircraft density environments if current SSR fruit rates do not decrease as expected.

4.2.5 SMGCS

Advantages

C Extended squitter will satisfy the update rate and positional accuracy requirements for
SMGCS surveillance data.

C Extended squitter surveillance of aircraft and ground vehicles in the movement area of an
airport has been demonstrated.

C Multilateration can provide validation of reported ADS-B position data as well as
surveillance for aircraft that do not possess extended squitter avionics.  The same ground
stations that receive the extended squitter data can be used for multilateration.   This
combined capability has been demonstrated.

C SARPs for the Mode S data link are in Annex 10.  Modifications for extended squitter
have been adopted by ICAO in March 98 with an applicability date of November 98.

                                          
* Risks relate to the successful completion of SARPs enabling this application.
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Disadvantages

C The extended squitter ground station is line-of-sight limited.  More than one receive site
will generally be required at a major terminal.

Implementation constraints

C Ground station(s) must be deployed at the participating airports.

Risks

C Blockage and multipath could reduce performance in certain areas.

4.2.6 TIS

Advantages

C The ability of the Mode S data link to provide TIS has been demonstrated.

C In the United States, Minimum Operational Performance Requirements (MOPS) for TIS
using the Mode S data link are available.  The FAA is currently implementing TIS.

C The surveillance information provided by Mode S can be tailored for each individual
aircraft.  Own aircraft will not appear as a nearby aircraft on the TIS display.

C TIS is defined in the ICAO Manual on Mode S Specific Services (Doc 9688).

C SARPs for the Mode S data link are in Annex 10.

Disadvantages

C The update rate for the TIS information is limited by the scan time of the SSR Mode S
(~5 seconds for a rotating antenna).

Implementation constraints

C The aircraft receiving TIS must be within coverage of a Mode S ground station.

C Although it has been demonstrated that TIS and ADS-B targets can be fused on a CDTI,
more testing will be required to show that it will work reliably under all operational
conditions.
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*Risks

C None (implementation under way in the United States).

4.3 VDL Mode 4

4.3.1 CPDLC

Advantages

C The ability of VDL Mode 4 to support CPDLC has been demonstrated, in
EUROCONTROL's PETAL II program, with variable-length free-text and formatted
messages.

*C VDL Mode 4 is believed to satisfy the far-term projected data communications
requirements for CPDLC, with particular advantages relating to message transfer delay,
throughput, reliability and coverage (this is subject to validation).

*C CPDLC can operate in AMRS spectrum.

*C Ground stations can be shared with other VDL Mode 4 applications (i.e. one VDL Mode
4 ground station could support CPDLC, D-FIS, ADS-B reception, navigation, etc., with
only a few more transmit and receive cards than for a single application).

*C CPDLC can be supported by any VDL Mode 4 ground station facility, with suitable
interface to ATC, and spectrum availability.

C Use of reserved channel resources leads to high probability of message delivery on first
attempt, and allows rapid retransmission in the event of message loss due to propagation
effects.

*C System offers flexibility to share a frequency channel with other applications, or support
CPDLC on a dedicated channel.

*C System offers flexibility to share a frequency channel among many ground stations or
sectors, all supporting CPDLC.

                                          
* Risks relate to the successful completion of SARPs enabling this application.

* Currently VDL Mode 4 is not being validated for CPDLC
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Disadvantages

C VHF AMRS spectrum is currently congested in the highest density airspaces (shared
frequencies may be required until such time as spectrum congestion can be reduced). 
This issue is mitigated by the potential to share a single frequency channel among many
ground stations or sectors.  It is expected that the eventual widespread use of 8.33 kHz
voice, digital voice and data link will ease spectrum congestion.

Implementation constraints

C New display and interface will be required (if not already provided).

C New ground radios will be required.

C If CPDLC is supported on a dedicated channel, users with a �single equipment string�,
consisting of 1 transmitter and two receivers, will require a new (dedicated) receiver card
to support this function in parallel with other VDL Mode 4 services.

C A frequency channel is required (this can be shared among multiple ground stations and
sectors).

*Risks

C A schedule risk may exist since the SARPs for VDL Mode 4 are not approved. 
However, since the infrastructure and procedures for CPDLC are not expected to be
ready for some time, this is not expected to be a serious risk.

4.3.2 D-FIS

Advantages

C The anticipated channel loading of an addressed point-to-point FIS indicates that VDL
Mode 4 can satisfy point-to-point FIS performance requirements.

C VDL Mode 4 can also support D-FIS and FIS-B.

C Ground stations can be shared with other VDL Mode 4 applications (i.e. one VDL Mode
4 ground station, based on simple VHF radio technology, could support CPDLC, FIS,
ADS-B reception, navigation, etc. with only a few more transmit and receive cards than
for a single application).

C D-FIS can be supported by any VDL Mode 4 ground station facility, with suitable
interface to a data source, and spectrum availability.

                                          
* Currently VDL Mode 4 is not being validated for CPDLC
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C D-FIS can be implemented in the ARNS or AMRS spectrum (i.e. the VHF navigation
band or the VHF communications band).

C FIS-B can be supported on a dedicated channel in the VHF navigation band.

C System also offers flexibility to share a frequency channel with other applications.

C System offers flexibility to share a frequency channel among many ground stations or
sectors, all supporting FIS applications.

Disadvantages

C VHF AMRS spectrum is currently congested in the highest density airspaces (shared
frequencies may be required until such time as spectrum congestion can be reduced). 
This issue is mitigated by the potential to share a single frequency channel among many
ground stations or sectors, and also to rely on spectrum in the VHF navigation band.

Implementation constraints

C Display and interface will be required (if not already provided).

C New ground radios will be required.

C If FIS is supported on a dedicated channel, users with a �single equipment string�,
consisting of 1 transmitter and two receivers, will require a new (dedicated) receiver card
to support this function in parallel with other VDL Mode 4 services.

C A frequency channel is required (this can be shared among multiple ground stations and
sectors).

Risks

C A schedule risk may exist since the SARPs for VDL Mode 4 are not approved.

4.3.3 ADS

Advantages

C The anticipated channel loading of ADS indicates that VDL Mode 4 can satisfy link
performance requirements of ADS as a shared ATN application on the GSCs.

C Ground stations can be shared with other VDL Mode 4 applications (i.e. one VDL Mode
4 ground station could support CPDLC, FIS, ADS-B reception, navigation, etc., with
only a few more transmit and receive cards than for a single application).

C ADS can be supported by any VDL Mode 4 ground station facility, with suitable interface
to a ground ATC data network.
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C ADS can be implemented in the ARNS or AMRS spectrum depending on institutional
factors (i.e. the VHF navigation band or the VHF communications band).

C System also offers flexibility to share a frequency channel with other applications.

C System offers flexibility to share a frequency channel among many ground stations or
sectors, all supporting ADS.

Disadvantages

C The VDL Mode 4 data link will not support ADS in oceanic regions (aircraft must be
within coverage of VDL Mode 4 ground station).

Implementation constraints

C A frequency channel is required (this can be the GSC(s) and can be shared among
multiple ground stations and sectors).

Risks

C A schedule risk may exist since the SARPs for VDL Mode 4 are not approved.

4.3.4 ADS-B

Advantages

C The ability of VDL Mode 4 to support ADS-B has been demonstrated through simulation
and in field trials (including the ongoing tested efforts in Europe). 

C VDL Mode 4 Is believed to satisfy the loading requirements for ADS-B with use of
multiple channels in the worst-case projected environment (this is subject to validation).

C VDL Mode 4 can operate in AMRS or ARNS spectrum (offers spectrum planning
flexibility).

C VDL Mode 4 can operate in autonomous or ground-controlled mode (allows optimisation
of resource utilisation in dense airspace).

C VDL Mode 4 can satisfy long-range requirements for in-trail climb, trajectory
negotiation, etc., with COTS equipment.

C It is possible to dynamically change the content and update rate of the ADS-B reports
under ground control (allows optimized use of channel resources in various domains).

C All VDL Mode 4 users can request additional (or lost) ADS-B information from other
aircraft or ground stations.
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C Ground stations can be shared with other VDL Mode 4 applications (i.e. one VDL Mode
4 ground station could support CPDLC, FIS, ADS-B reception, navigation, etc. with only
a few more transmit and receive cards than for a single application).

C ADS-B supported via VDL Mode 4 can operate on the emergency power bus and has no
common mode failure with ACAS.1

C Ground surveillance and ground control can be supported by any VDL Mode 4 ground
station facility, with suitable interface to ATC, and spectrum availability.

C Use of reserved channel resources leads to high probability of ADS-B message delivery
on first attempt (eases application processing due to reduction in variability of message
interarrival time).

C All rapidly-changing ADS-B report elements are contained in one message2 (it eases
application processing and avoids need for tracker in ADS-B report assembler).

C System offers flexibility to share a frequency channel with other applications
(e.g. CPDLC and ADS-C in remote airspace, DLIC, etc.).

C System offers flexibility to share a frequency channel(s) among many ground stations or
sectors.

C Adaptable to special domains, geographical regions (i.e. FIRs) and applications; if
desirable, special applications can be segregated onto dedicated frequencies.

C ADS-B reports from time-synchronized stations provide the potential to derive a rough
position fix onboard the aircraft, suitable for RNP 1, if sufficient ground stations or
time-synchronized users are within line-of-sight (this capability must be validated).

C VHF spectrum offers desirable propagation features on the airport surface and at low
altitude.

Disadvantages

C VHF spectrum is currently heavily used.

C The need for multiple channels for ADS-B in the highest density airspaces implies that
care must be taken in developing operational procedures and architectures.  The
operations concept must be validated. A full failure modes and effects analysis (FMEA)
must be performed as part of the validation effort.

C The airborne architecture must be defined and validated (different architectures may be

                                          
1 In the future, if ADS-B is used to support separation minima (for example to support station-keeping), it is essential

to retain functional and hardware independence between ADS-B as the separation assurance system and ACAS as
the collision avoidance system.

2 Subject to final approval of ADS-B SARPs
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required or desired for different classes of users).

C Optimum performance requires co-ordination to UTC and accurate knowledge of user
position (however, the system will operate in the absence of externally-supplied
synchronisation and positioning data).

Implementation constraints

C GNSS-quality navigation and time are desired for nominal operations, although VDL
Mode 4 services and networks can be operated in their absence.

C Optimum performance requires two antennas for most or all aircraft.

C New avionics and displays are required.

C New ground stations are required to support ground surveillance, and to implement
ground control of special channels as user equipage and channel loading increase (this is
not required in the early transition phase except to demonstrate capability).

C Appropriate spectrum must be made available.  Two frequency channels are desired to
serve as global signalling channels (GSCs).  These can be anywhere in the
108 - 137 MHz band, although the current preferred arrangement is one channel near the
top of the band and another near the top of the navigation sub-band.  Additional frequency
channels will be required in the far term, as equipage rates increase.

Risks

C A schedule risk may exist since the SARPs for VDL Mode 4 are not approved.

C Technical risk since operations concept and architecture require validation.

4.3.5 Downlink of aircraft parameters (DAP)

Advantages

C VDL Mode 4 has demonstrated (in Pax River) that it can support the downlink of aircraft
parameters (e.g. parameters maintained by the FMS), either repetitively or on demand, as
an enhancement to its inherent ADS-B function.
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Disadvantages

C None.

Implementation constraints

C It may add extra loading to frequency channels used.

Risks

C None known.

4.3.6 A-SMGCS

Advantages

C VHF implementation provides desirable RF propagation characteristics on the airport
surface (blockage and multipath effects are minimized.  Surface surveillance and desirable
propagation characteristics have been demonstrated in Gothenburg and Atlanta).

C Minimizes number of ground stations needed to provide a given level of service
reliability.

C All required data can be accommodated.

C Can operate in AMRS or ARNS spectrum (offers spectrum planning flexibility).

C Ground stations can be shared with other VDL Mode 4 applications (i.e. one VDL Mode
4 ground station could support CPDLC, FIS, ADS-B reception, navigation, etc., with
only a few more transmit and receive cards than for a single application).

C Use of reserved channel resources leads to high probability of ADS-B message delivery
on first attempt (eases application processing due to reduction in variability of message
interarrival time).

C System offers flexibility to share a frequency channel(s) among many ground stations or
airports.

C Surface operations can be segregated onto a dedicated frequency for special handling.

C Ground vehicles can use similar equipment (i.e. VDL Mode 4 protocols) on the same
frequency (in the movement area) or on different non-aviation frequencies (off the
movement area) to simplify logistics and reduce costs of equipping ground users.
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Disadvantages

C VHF spectrum is currently heavily used.

Implementation constraints

C Ground stations must be deployed on, or in the vicinity of, participating airports (this is
expected to be the normal deployment concept, and is not really a constraint, since this
deployment would also offer good low altitude coverage in terminal areas).

Risks

C Operations concept involves ground automation report rate control of aircraft that are
stationary, and autonomous initiation of position reports at 1 Hz rate following
exceedence of defined position delta or velocity thresholds.

4.3.7 TIS

Advantages

C The ability of VDL Mode 4 to support broadcast TIS (TIS-B) has been demonstrated (in
Gothenburg and Atlanta), although data formats would require optimisation for an
operational system.

C VDL Mode 4 minimizes number of ground stations needed to provide a given level of
service reliability.

C TIS can operate in AMRS or ARNS spectrum (offers spectrum planning flexibility).

C Ground stations can be shared with other VDL Mode 4 applications (i.e. one VDL Mode
4 ground station could support CPDLC, FIS, ADS-B reception, navigation, etc., with
only a few more transmit and receive cards than for a single application).

C System offers flexibility to share a frequency channel(s) among many ground stations or
airports.

Disadvantages

C VHF spectrum is currently heavily used.

Implementation constraints

C New display and interface will be required (if not already provided).

C New ground radio transmit cards will be required.

C If TIS is supported on a dedicated channel, users with a �single equipment string�,
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consisting of one transmitter and two receivers, will require a new (dedicated) receiver
card to support this function in parallel with other VDL Mode 4 services.

C A frequency channel is required (this can be shared among multiple ground stations and
sectors).  In the vicinity of the most dense airspace environments, a second channel may
be required (exact channel requirements need analysis and validation).

Risks

C None.

5. CONCLUSIONS

5.1 Mode S extended squitter

5.1.1 Mode S extended squitter has been primarily developed for ACAS enhancement in terms
of air-air requirements. For example, the increase in the range permitted by extended squitter (through the
increased receiver sensitivity) is a significant enhancement to ACAS surveillance (from . However, for
other air-air applications, this increase from 14NM to 60 NM may not be sufficient and still represent a
limiting factor.

5.1.2 The interoperability with existing systems is built in the design. The transition aspects
(both for equipment and for traffic scenarios) is fairly easy to assess as an extrapolation of what has been
actually measured for ACAS with current acquisition squitters operated in conjunction with conventional
SSR or SSR Mode S ground stations.

5.1.3 For air-air applications, including ADS-B for situational awareness: The airborne
equipment is not yet available and should be capable of:

a) receiving ADS-B reports from neighbouring aircraft on 1090 MHz;

b) displaying these reports on an appropriate display.

Although an ACAS comprises already these two functionalities, it is essential to preserve
independence of ACAS and ADS-B.  It will be necessary to clearly distinguish the data used for airborne
situational awareness from collision avoidance and maybe even to have two separate displays.

5.2 VDL Mode 4

5.2.1 VDL Mode 4 is a new system oriented for air-air applications in an autonomous mode.
The airborne equipment is available although not yet standardized by ICAO nor Eurocae. As per every
new system, there is no real transition path. Implementation will happen through mandatory carriage
requirements.

5.2.2 For air-air applications, including ADS-B for situational awareness: The airborne
equipment is should be capable of:
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a) receiving ADS-B reports from neighbouring aircraft;

b) displaying these reports on an appropriate display.

5.2.3 Since ADS-B based on VDL Mode 4 is completely separated from ACAS, the
independence of ACAS from ADS-B is easily guaranteed.  However it will be necessary to clearly
distinguish the data used for airborne situational awareness from collision avoidance and maybe even to
have two separate displays.

� END �


